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Message from Administration
What a great Thanksgiving break! So refreshed and ready to go-go get 'em! Welcome back to
December, CODCA! It's been an entire year since last we were here, so let's make the BEST of it!
 
Firstly, some of our esteemed seniors will be �nishing early. Felicitations to you and we look forward to
seeing you in May at our Class of 2022 Commencement Ceremony! (More on that in January.) Next,
�nals are nearing. If you do not know your �nals schedule or project, please reach out to your teacher
or counselor for assistance. Finally, there are several events scheduled for December. See below for
some details!
 
December what the door mouse said!! Yes, it is that time of year where deadlines, shopping lists and
baking can metaphorically pulvarize our patience. Let's commit to taking a few moments each day to
take the mouse's advise and keep our heads. After all, CODCA celebrates Live to Give this month as our
featured 7 Mindsets' attitude. While we are busy reaching our goals for this month, appreciate the time
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Stride K12 National Social Events for LC & StudentsStride K12 National Social Events for LC & Students

2021-2022 High School Calendar2021-2022 High School Calendar

Event Calendar HS 2021-2022Event Calendar HS 2021-2022

CODCA Resource WebsiteCODCA Resource Website

Handbook, Course Catalog, Calendars and much more! (English y en Espanol)

LC Coffee Talk (School Accountability
Committee)
Next meeting: Friday, December 10, @ 9am
Please RSVP by the end of the day on Tuesday, December 7. 
Zoom Meeting Room Link: https://zoom.us/j/6932419369?
pwd=dTl4S2IzRFI5bmcrY1VhTi9qUGtSZz09 (password: 1717) 
 
We request of you to �ll out the RSVP survey and share with us your talking points for the meeting.

you are spending on behalf of someone else. Shoveling snow (eventually), cleaning the dishes, setting
the table, studying more than you want, �nding the perfect gift for someone special...smile and enjoy
the 'live to give' mindset in all you do.
 
CODCA Administration
 
Reminder:
Did you order your ID yet?!
Students, please use this link to order your CODCA Student ID. You can use this for student discounts
as well as identify yourself during spring time testing.
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https://forms.o�ce.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LUmWRm1kPE2UZWxaNvMaFq6F1wt-
W7RGgzlLNsqrXfZUMFBBWEZGOEJaVzE4QkxXUDhJUVJTU09RMS4u
Reach out to me with any questions!
Adelita Shepherd, 303.399.4702 | ashepherd@k12.com
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Mathmatics
Cheri Williams wants to give
a huge kudos to Jason S.
Cheri said, “Jason is in 2 of
my math classes and is an
excellent student who is
always willing to hop on the
mic during class and explain
the process he took to get
his solution. He also makes
connections with other
students by sharing pictures
of his pets and fun things
he's up to like creating his
Halloween costume.” 
 
Jenny Jones wants to give a
shout out to Sebastian L.
She says, “I can always
count on Sebastian to be in
Algebra class sessions and
ready with an answer!” 
 
 
Amanda Holland wants to
give kudos to Ethan K. She
says that "he’s doing an
excellent job in both
Consumer and Practical
math, and is always in class
and very respectful."  
 
Developmental Algebra:
Each of these students
excelled over and above,
meeting the required growth
for �lling in their learning
gaps in Math. They were
required to get a 12.5
growth.

Athena A.: Math Skills
growth of 117 points
Idalia C.-M.: Math Skills
growth of 66 points

English
Rachel Murphy wants to give
a huge kudos to Ashley A.
She said, "Ashley is a super
hard worker who always
goes above and beyond the
requirements on her
assignments." 
 
Becky Jenkins said, “I would
like to nominate Kimberly L.
as SUPERSTAR in ENG403.
"She has really been doing a
fantastic job this year. She
attends all Class Connect
sessions and participates,
and puts forth exceptional
effort on her assignments.
She always reads feedback
and revises, to learn
through the writing
process." 
Becky Jenkins named Jason
S. as a SUPERSTAR in
ENG10. "He is a leader in
our Class Connect sessions
and always volunteers to
read on the mic. He
consistently submits high-
quality work that re�ects
his critical thinking and
analysis skills.” 
 
Melissa Evans would like to
name Davie S. as a Rockstar
Student. “Davie S. a
Rockstar student because
of her tremendous effort to
understand the content in
American Lit. Not only does
she have an A in the course
but she asks great
questions, gives great
answers and strives to

History
Hunter Stafford said, “One
of my superstars in
Government has been Jace
W. Jace is so engaged in
class and is always sharing
very clever, nuanced ideas
about complex Government
topics, and he always has
crazy amounts of
compassion for his
classmates!” 
 
Jorge Gonzalez gave a
kudos to Bishop L. for U.S.
History. He says, “he’s
always taking on
leaderships roles in my
class and frequently staying
after class to ask clarifying
questions. Bishop is a hard
worker and an asset to my
live sessions.”
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Sean G.: Math Skills
growth of 16 points
Jade H.: Math Skills
growth of 20 points
Cheyenne R.: Math
Skills growth of 54
points

Continuing Algebra: Each of
these students excelled over
and above, meeting the
required growth for �lling in
their learning gaps in Math.
They were required to get a
12.5 growth.

Shelbie A.: Math Skills
growth of 81 points
Jesse B.: Math Skills
growth of 36 points
Grady J.: Math Skills
growth of 35 points
Kathryn K.: Math Skills
growth of 15 points

deeply comprehend
everything we do every day.”



Science
Nicole Dorenkamp said, “My
superstar for Biology is
Haneen L. She always
comes to class and
participates in chat, on mic,
on board and is just a great
positive in�uence for her
classmates. She submits
work on time and does a
fantastic job on it. She had
a surgery a couple of weeks
ago and has still stayed on
top of everything in Biology.
She really is a super star!” 
 
Jennifer Molnar would like to
nominate Bella A. for
Physical Science. She said,
“she works really hard on
her labs and does not
hesitate to reach out for
help. She is persistent and
cheerful even during these
challenging assignments. I
wish all my students had her
work ethic!” 
Rustie Robison would like to
nominate Konnor P., for
Chemistry. Rustie says
"Konnor always attends
class, asks great questions
(in and outside of class
times), and is a leader in
participation with all of the
tools and activities that we
do in class. In addition,
Konnor hands in all
assignments on time with
thoughtful and detailed
answers. Overall, Konnor is
a super star in Chemistry!"

CNA
Shari Bossmann would like
to congratulate V. Palmer on
receiving the Certi�ed
Nursing Assistant
Certi�cation! "V took my
Nursing Assistant course
last year and then took the
State Skill and Written
exams over the summer.
She passed both of the
tests and has received her
Certi�ed Nursing Assistant
Certi�cate from the State
Board of Nursing." 

Earth Science
"Haley T. is always
engaged in class
connect and always
invested in the
learning. She asks very
completing questions
that helps the class
explore and gain a
better perspective of
the lesson concept."
Ruby H. is so good with
everyone in class! "She
provides support as
well as a type of big
sister approach for
those who might need
to know their chat is
not appropriate for that
kind of setting. Ruby
has shared in many
ways that it is
important that we
consider everyone’s
situation and not be
quick to judge each
other since we might
not know what that
person is going
through."
Kaiden R.: "I look
forward to Kaiden
coming to class as a
teacher. He is always
curious and wanting to
know more. He is
insightful and asking
questions that bring
new and more
intriguing information
to the table. I �nd
myself thinking of what
more will he want to
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know when I plan my
classes so I can have
that information incase
he wants to know
more."

Outdoor Education
Hunter Stafford is excited to celebrate in the accomplishments of the
Outdoor Education students! "The students listed below earned a
Wilderness First Aid certi�cate. In order to achieve this certi�cation
they worked extremely hard for two days to prove that they can
administer �rst aid to someone in a wilderness setting. It took acting
skills, makeup skills to create fake broken legs and lacerations, and
lots of laughs along the way to earn the certi�cation. A big thank you
to these students and their families for taking the time to gain these skills and make the course
happen. If we run into anyone in trouble on our future outdoor expeditions as a class these students
will know how to manage the situation and save peoples’ lives!"

Bryan M.
Zach N.
Cole A.
Simon H.
Jesse B.
Josalyn T.
Savannah R.
Levi G.

December Student of the Month--Ashlyn D.
Ashlyn has been a great participant in class and is always doing great work in her assignments. --Mr.
Gonzalez 

December Student of the Month--Bryan M.
Bryan is always leading activities in class and help with moderator duty. He also does great work with
his assignments outside of class. --Mr. Gonzalez

December Student of the Month--Charlotte B.
I nominate Charlotte Blevins to be student of the month. Charlotte has had a tremendous amount of
growth throughout the fall semester and her work deserves to be recognized. Through hard work,
collaboration with teachers, amazing communication, and creative ideas Charlotte has excelled in US
Government and Politics. Her Civic Engagement Project almost has me convinced that we need to
shorten the school days and start school in the afternoon! All of these qualities plus her kindness and
tenacity make her an outstanding role model for myself and for other students. Thanks for being
awesome Charlotte!
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7 Mindsets--December Live to Give

“Live to Give” teaches us the importance of serving others according to our strengths, but it also
teaches us the importance of looking inward to our own potential. “Abundance is a life cycle,” so our
world can shine when we learn to give to it, even if that simply means giving kindness to ourselves. 
Anyone who knows me (Ms. Andrea) knows my favorite musician is Taylor Swift; I am de�nitely
thankful that she has given her abilities to the world. She once wrote a song that was dedicated to her
family, friends, and fans. She celebrates all they have accomplished together and wishes they go out
into the world ready to share that same positivity and support with anyone they come across.
“Long live the walls we crashed through. All the kingdom lights shined just for me and you. I was
screaming, long live all the magic we made and bring on all the pretenders… One day, we will be
remembered.”
 
Padlet--Thank you for your partcipation!! We love seeing your posts!!
December's 7 Mindset attitude is LIve to Give. Can we give more, share more of ourselves with others?
Sometimes being a good friend is opening up for others to see you.
Show us what you want to scream “Long Live” to… And give back to something in the world!

https://padlet.com/asantoyo17/livetogive
https://youtu.be/TI4g93b_5_s
https://padlet.com/asantoyo17/livetogive


12 Stories of Passion First for Our November Mindset!

CTE Events

Clubs and Events in December

Important Dates - December
 
8th – CTE Workshop during Counselor Block
10th – Cadaver Lab (1 of 2)
15th – Winter Social with CTE Gingerbread Competition and CTSO sponsored Toy Drive
17th – Cadaver Lab (2 of 2)

https://padlet.com/asantoyo17/passionfirst
https://padlet.com/asantoyo17/passionfirst
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Unaffiliated ClubsUnaffiliated Clubs

A place for families to post about clubs, ideas, and social events that are not a�liated with CO
Destinations Career Academy of Colorado.

https://padlet.com/vp112403/kmju3uxpv4gbhn6




The Extra Extra

Want to have an eco-friendly holiday season?! Here are 12
suggestions.
The holidays, AKA December!! If you are hosting family or friends or just clearning out the closets for
the new year, here are a few ideas to reduce, reuse and recycle!
Check out this article.

Find a Drop Off Loc… www.plastic�lmrecycling.org

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LUmWRm1kPE2UZWxaNvMaFq6F1wt-W7RGgzlLNsqrXfZUMlBGMTlLWVVTSkRBVThYTVNYUEQxT0tSMS4u
https://www.smallfootprintfamily.com/eco-friendly-holiday-tips
https://www.plasticfilmrecycling.org/recycling-bags-and-wraps/find-drop-off-location/


Stride K12 additional External Opportunities.Stride K12 additional External Opportunities.

Learning Coach Community! Join us!
 
Need some #LearningCoachLife motivation? Tap into the Learning Coach community to �nd
inspiration, connect with other families, and join the conversation. Download the K12 app today and
click the Community button.
 

LC Community: Connected. Empowered. Inspired
Find Your Community

 
You can access your LC Community from the K12 App by logging in with your Learning Coach
credentials and clicking the community tab at the bottom.
 
Within the Community tab, you will see CODCA and K12 National Community.

The CODCA Community is just for CODCA Learning Coaches. Here, you can connect with other
CODCA Learning Coaches and �nd CODCA information and resources.

K12 National is your spot for connecting with Learning Coaches from schools across the country.
You'll also be able to learn more about programming and resources provided by K12.

Download the K12 App →

Need your transcript, or moved and need to update address?
If you need a o�cial transcript sent to a college or a uno�cial transcript sent to you please use the link
below to request these.
https://codca.k12.com/contact-us.html 
Mrs. Donna Espinosa, CODCA'S registrar, will surely assist your request.

https://www.smore.com/kfeyb-k12-national-clubs
http://click.edu.k12.com/?qs=984a154dce918b778049a183e805dc29c0af50d228541d390afba82e5a195afa2a657b3b93185d5671be186ffb65bb0b4a5536183abd8559
https://codca.k12.com/contact-us.html


Have a question about the school or a career option?Have a question about the school or a career option?

At CODCA we love questions! Send us your question and get a video response. Want to know about
a career? Have a �eld trip suggestion? Give a shout-out to a teacher!

How to Find Student ID Numbers In LC AccountHow to Find Student ID Numbers In LC Account

CODCA and CTE PARTNERSCODCA and CTE PARTNERS

JOIN OUR CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE!!

Year-round Fund Raisers!!

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LUmWRm1kPE2UZWxaNvMaFrsuu1RhgNJHvzp3sXXvwllUOVU3OUtWMVk0UFFWOERLOTQwREI1UzhNQy4u
https://www.help.k12.com/s/article/How-to-Look-Up-Your-Student-ID-in-My-Info#%20-%20Click%20Me&w=w-3722597884&i=&l=
https://k12inc-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/ephipps_k12_com/EQOXuUIcCaFMrtCCCmp_jVYBBsKXXhLevVIFs2-1QKKigA?e=8bNV73


Earn $ for Destinations!
Earn $ for Destinations!
Earn money for the CTSO’s at Destinations by doing what you probably
do every week, buy groceries!
The King Sooper Community Rewards Program makes it easy to earn
money for the school. Just link your loyalty card to our school and every
time you shop and use your loyalty card, a percentage of your bill comes
back to the school.
Go to https://www.kingsoopers.com
Log onto (or create) your account
Enter our Non- pro�t number SI199
If you do not have a loyalty card, stop by the customer service desk at any King Sooper or City Market
store.

Let's keep the fundraising going! Sign-up for KS today. All Kroger, City Market and King Soopers stores
are eligible. Ask relatives to sign-up to help us!

https://www.kingsoopers.com/
https://s.smore.com/u/661e40873c169ced946c56f5b44f7ef1.jpg


Staff Contact InformationStaff Contact Information

Forgot your teacher's email address? Need a phone number? Click the button!

K12 Colorado Schools Military Family CookbookK12 Colorado Schools Military Family Cookbook

Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)

Model Noti�cation of Rights Under the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA)

FERPA for Elementary and Secondary SchoolsFERPA for Elementary and Secondary Schools

Model Noti�cation of Rights under FERPA for Elementary and Secondary Schools

Non-discrimination Statement
The Destinations Career Academy of Colorado does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs and activities and provides equal access to the
Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.1 In addition, lack of English skills will not be a barrier
to admission and participation in any school programs or activities. Any person who brings to the
attention a grievance is provided procedures the institution follows to investigate the issue.
Complaints accepted verbally, written or by appointment in person/virtual face-to-face meeting. Each
party pertaining to the complaint receives notice of complaint and all parties receive a timeline of
actions of procedure within 10-days of noti�cation to all parties. The following person is the designee
to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies:
Adelita Shepherd, Non-Discrimination Coordinator, Compliance and Family Engagement Coordinator
8601 Turnpike Dr., #100, Westminster, CO 80031
ashepherd@k12.com | 303.399.4702
For further information on notice of non-discrimination, visit
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/reg/ocr/edlite-34cfr104.html#S8 for the address and phone
number of the o�ce that serves your area, or call 1-800-421-3481

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1j5a0QZmWbtgrzhAiguo6UBxUDlDy3whRRSZhOzXY3qA/edit?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/Military-CookBook
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VTjW9AJUrKQOuj7vWENYwqHxNihzfVphB_0EBsjAexY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u5U2i0vDZ9DV3YXsy61EA1YGbjVhhZBDo3FIbaxExSA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/nondisc.html#ftn1
mailto:ashepherd@k12.com
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/reg/ocr/edlite-34cfr104.html#S8
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